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From now on, influence power of the financial industry became more and more 
important，The financial industry is based on banks．Credit business is a basic and 
important service in banking．While the financial industry is more and more 
population, the credit business was posed to more risk location. at the same time, 
China is more open to the world, surroundings around us is  more complicated and 
changing, all of these bring big challenges to the credit business in china. Seeing from 
realities in China, we found that it is not enough researching based on Principles of 
Economics at a micro level. More Strong financial management and risk control 
ability is necessary in banking. The prevention and settling methods should be 
strengthen, otherwise banks in china cannot develop and exist in the world. 
This dissertation is based on theory of risk control and integrated with Chinese 
financial industry reality, it give a method about how to solve credit risk of medium or 
small banks. This dissertation also introduces changing and developing about Risk 
Management Basic Research, and popular risk assessment model used to risk control 
management. 
The main contents of this dissertation are as following： Chapter 1, Introduction. 
Some of the problems faced by the international banking credit risk management 
trends and our bank credit. Chapter 2， the introduction of the theory and technology. 
JAVA technology, J2EE and workflow technology.  Chapter 3 ，bank credit risk 
management system. A basic overview of the credit system, credit system functional 
requirements analysis, as well as overall system performance needs analysis. Chapter 
4, Credit risk management system design. Follow the principles of credit risk 
management system, initially introduced the use of a functional structure, architecture 
and database technology to design a credit risk management . Chapter5, Summary and 
Outlook system. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1 






融体系的主要构成仍然是银行机构。截止 2011 年，全国 218 家银行金融机构，
其中大型商业银行（Large Commercial Bank， LCB）5 家，股份制商业银行（Stock 
Commercial Bank， SCB）13 家，城市商业银行（City Commercial Bank，CCB）















































































































































































础和有效的制度安排。从亚当·斯密的资产管理理论、20 世纪 60 年代的负债风险
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